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Ready to Put On Hats 
That are Marvels of 
Loveliness and Cost i 
Little Money.
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Each week end we prepare a number of charmingly trimmed 
Hate, every one different, and all just as stylish as they can be.

Dexterously intermingled flowers and radiant materials, deftly 
worked into the most faecinatng Parisian effects — Hats so becom
ing and so rich in appearance, that the wonder of it is, how they 
can be sold at so moderate press.

But this le our treat for FFIDAY and SATURDAY shoppers and his week’s exhibit represent* some 
really extraordinary work by our own designers.

You will want to possess one of these Hate once you see how pretty they are.

Price» $4.00, $5.00, $0.00 and $7.50
Millinery Department

r

OUR
WINDOW

The handsomest aggre
gative of Men’s fine shoes 
at $5.00 a pair ever shown 
by any one ever established 
in this city. The new win
dow fixtures show off to ad
vantage every individual 
shoe. Such a range oi 
shapes, from the “Patay” 
for the dressy young man, 
to the solid comfort “Laf- 
lat” for the man of mature 
years. All the leathers 
such as Patent Colt, Russia 
Tan, Gun Metal and Velour 
Calf, Chocolate Kid and 
Vici Kid, in both high and 
low cuts and all one price

$5.00
a Pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street.
Mill Street.

Union Street.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER,

F. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1026.

18 GERMAIN STREET.

Lemons
We have arriving today a 

shipment of
ST. MMUIS BRAND 

NOVEMBER CUT LEMONS
If you want an extra 

fancy, long keeping lemon 
order these November Cuts 
St. Nicholas Brand.

THE 1LLET FRUIT CFtd.
8t» John, B»

Discovery Of Body
Clears Up Mystery

Strange Disappearance of William Martin at 
Christmas Probably Accounted For By Finding 
Decomposed Body Yesterday On Shores of 
Kennebecasis—Brother To Indentify Today.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong southwesterly to 

northwesterly winds, occassional show
ers.

Toronto, Ont., April 7. The depreB 
slou is now over the Maritime Prov
inces attended by showers and local 

flurriesthunderstorms, local snow 
have occurred In Eastern and North
ern Ontario, while in the West the 
weather has been fair and for the 
most part comparatively cool.

Winnlpew—44, 54
Port Arthur—24, 40
Parry Sound—22, 38.
I^ondon—80, 35.
Toronto—30, 35.
Ottawa—32. 38.
Montreal—38, 46.

Quebec—36, 40.
St. John—38, 52.
Halifax—40, 46.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., April 7.—Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Friday with moderate to brisk north
west winds; Saturday, fair, slightly 
warmer In the Interior.

face downwards a body bad
ly decomposed and only partially cloth 
ed, which In all likelihood Is that of 
William Albert Martin, of Brittain 
street was found yesterday afternoon 
on the beach at Gondola Point, ono 
mile and a half from Rothesay.

Martin disappeared mysteriously a 
few days before Christmas of last 
year while on a fishing excursion on 
the Kennebeccasls, and there seems 
little doubt but that the body found 
yesterday was that of the unfortunate 
young man. The body Is now In a 
shed near the place where It was pick
ed up. and hla brother, Alexander L. 
Martin, of 27 Brittain street, will go 
out this morning to verify the identi
fication.

generally looked worn and weather
beaten. In the pockets were found 
three Jackknlves. two fishhooks and 
several sinkers, which would lend 
supposition to the theory that Martin 
had perished on a fishing trip.

Description Tallies.
The description of the body fits per

fectly with the particulars given a 
Standard reporter by Mr. Alex. Martin 
concerning his brother. He mentioned 
as a distinguishing mark the absence 
of the centre front teeth, which is a 
family characteristic.

When asked about this point Dr. 
Fairweather said that the mouth was 
so decomposed that he could not dis
tinguish whether the teeth had been 
present or not. In other respects 

the description given by Mr. Martin 
tallies with the observations of the 
coroner.

The only hint of Improbability that 
the corpse may be that of William 
Martin was advanced by his brother 
who said that he could not Understand 
how the body could have been wash
ed up stream five miles to Gondola 
Point, as his brother disappeared in 
the vicinity of Drury Cove.

'
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A. O. H. Fair.
At the A. O. H. fair last evening in 

the voting contest, Mr. J. Lunney of 
the F. M. A. was still In the lead fol
lowed by Mr. F. J. Barrett of the A. 
O. H. The fair will be brought to a 
close tomorrow night. Found By Two Boys.

Two boys, Fred Henderson and 
Bruce Trenholm, playing about the 
beach at Falrvale, opposite the resi
dence of Mr. E. 8. Carter, sighted the 
body and at once gave the alarm. A 
telephone message was sent to Dr. 
Fairweather, of Rothesay, who is also 
the coroner, but the doctor happened 
to be to the city.

Mr. Geo. W. Ketchum, of the firm 
of I. ft E. R. Burpee, a brother-in- 
law of Dr. Fairweather. was then 
communicated with and after some 
further trouble he succeeded in locat
ing the latter In the Royal Hotel. The 
two gentlemen left on the 5.20 train 
for Rothesay, and later in the evening 
viewed the remains.

The Coroner found the body of a 
man about six feet in height with fair 
complexion and light hair, seemingly 
about 82 years of age. He was dress
ed In a dark coet, blue vest and 
stripped trousers, with a skate strap 
tied around his waist instead of a belt

One foot was bare and the body

The Late Mrs. Hannah Whelpley
The body of Mrs. Hannah D. Whelp

ley, which was to have been taken up 
river to “The Cedars” for Interment 
on Wednesday was taken up yester
day and was accompanied by Rev. J. 
C. B. Appell.

No Inquest If Identified.
Dr. Fairweather said last evening 

that the body was decomposing very 
rapidly since It had been taken from 
the water and that any attempt at 
identification must be made at once. 
Should the body be positively identi
fied as that of Martin no inquest 
would be held. Otherwise a Jury 
would be empanelled this morning 
and the body viewed before burial.

Among those who saw the body 
yesterday was Chester Vincent, who 
knew Martin, and it was Mr. Vincent s 
opinion that the body was that of the 
missing fisherman.

Gave Himself Up.
James Largson, aged 20 years, a na

tive of England, gave himself up to 
the North End police last evening as 
a deserter from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment at Halifax in Dec., 1909. He 
became tired of a wandering life, he 
said, and decided to surrender.

Slight Firs in North End.
The fire department responded to 

an alarm from box 136 at an early 
hour this morning for a slight blaze 
In Mrs. C. Duffy s bouse, Sheriff St. 
With the aid of the chemical the fire 
was extinguished before much dam
age was done.

HOHBED AND STRANDED HED FOB STEALINGBishop Richardson Sails Today.
Bishop Richardson will be a passen

ger to England on the C. P. R. steam
er Empress of Britain which sails 
this afternoon. The object of his lord
ship's visit to the Old Country is to 
secure as many clergymen as possible 
for New Brunswick to take up va
cant charges. He will be absent for se
veral weeks.

Goods Taken From L O. Par
son’s Store Found on Edward 
Hazlewood—Chief Clark Re
plies to Criticism.

John Robinson of Cape Breton 
Victim of Qever Swindler- 
Handed Over $40 on Prom
ise of Employment.

I
N. B. Military Veterans.

At a meeting of the N. B. Military 
Veterans last night the committee in 
' barge of the successful dinner held 

•cently by the association reported 
'ml there had been no deficit in con- 

' tlou with the dinner and that ev- 
hnd passed off very Balls- 

ommlttee was corn- 
excellent report.

I
Edward Hazelwood, aged nineteen, 

was arrested by Deputy F. Jenkins 
and Detective Klllen between six and 
seven o’clock yesterday evening, on 
suspicion of breaking and entering 
B. O. Parsons’ store on the corner of 
King and Ludlow streets, on Wednes
day night and stealing several arti
cles. Entrance was gained by forcing 
a cellar window ope-i. The door con
necting'the cellar with the store was 
taken off the hinges, giving access to 
the goods. There was only 81 In the 
till and It was removed.

When arrested several articles were 
found in young Hazelwoodfs possession 
consisting of twenty picture postcards, 
one pair of kid gloves, two small bot
tles of perfume, a pair of cuff links 
and a silver clgarett

It Is alleged that this Is not the first 
occasion that Hazelwood has been in 
the clutches of the law. He is said to 
have a record in Moncton and was 
out on suspended sentence.

Replying to a statement made* by 
Mr. Parsons in an afternoon paper yes
terday in which he claimed that pol
ice protection on the West Side was 
Inadequate, Chief of Police Clark said 
last evening that Mr. Parsons' argu
ments were groundless. Although Mr. 
Parsons’ store had been broken into, 
still in the short space of about nine 
hours the police were able to detect 
the thief and recover the stolen goods.

This he thought was as good pro
tection as could be offered any citi
zen and showed that the police were 
entirely competent to safeguard the 
Interests of the West Side residents.

John H. Robinson a native of Cape 
Breton, penniless and friendless, ap-
plied for protection at the Central 
Police Station about 3 o’clock yester
day morning. According to Robin
son’s story he is the victim of a-----

but

1 ry thing
•torlly. The c 

: .ended on their whom he trusted as a friend, 
evidently did not appreciate the con
fidence of the honest Cape Bretoner.

Robinson says that he was induced 
to leave his home by a man named 
McDonald, a former resident of Cape 
Breton, who for several years has 
been employed In the United States. 
McDonald returned to Cape Breton 
about a month ago representing him
self as a foreman In a large belting 
factory In New Haven and with the 
promise of a good position induced 
Robinson to go with him.

Robinson had in his 
about $40.00 in cath when the two left 
Cape Breton Tuesday. He turned the 
money over to McDonald, however, 
who told him that it would be safer 
in hla keeping. Before arriving at 
Vanceboro, however, Robinson sud
denly missed McDonald, and no one 
seemed to know where he had left the 
train.

Still trusting In his supposed friend 
Robinson waited for several hours In 
the Vanceboro station house, hoping 
that he would turn up. Hours passed 
and the impression gradually dawned 
upon him that he had been duped by 
a clever swindler.

Without any funds Robinson, al
though he had In hie possession a 
ticket for New Haven, was not allow
ed to cross the border into Uncle 
Sam’s domain and was sent back to 
St. John by the U. 8. officials. Upon 
arriving here Wednesday night he 
wandered about the streets without 
anything to eat and finally sought 
shelter at the Central Station.

He will make an effort to secure 
employment today or arrange some 
means of returning to his home In 
Cape Breton.

Carleton Methodist W. M. 8.
The Woman’s Missionary Society of 

. t io Carleton Methodist church held 
ir annual Easter meeting last ev- 

• aiiig The president, Mrs. J. Heaney, 
I resided, and the attendance was 
1-a ge, considering the state of the wea
ther. An interesting programme was 
carried out. and various questions con
nected with the missionary movement 
were discussed. The Easter offering 
ut the meeting was over $60. and there 
are a number of members who have 
yet to send in their contributions.

:/

te case.

possession

Confirmation at 8t. Luke’s.
In St. Luke’s church last evening 

Bishop Richardson administered con
firmation to 46 candidates, 16 males 
and 30 females. Before the confirma
tion service, six lay readers were 
presented at an impressive service. 
Those presented by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm from SL Luke’s were: J. K. 
Scamraell, H. U. Miller, W. J. Howes; 
by Rev. E. Bertram Hooper from St. 
Paul’s, M. H. Emery. J. F. H. Ruel; by 
Rev. G. F. Scovil from SL Jude's, S. 
G. Olive.

The Juvenile Court 
Harold Allen, the twelve-year-old 

lad who pleaded guilty to stealing a 
satchel containing two half crowns, 
four sovereigns, five shillings, a gold 
chain and a gold bracelet, valued at 
$17, the property of Miss Emily Scott, 
stewardess on board the steamer Vic
torian, has been reeased from cus
tody. The father of the lad refunded 
$32. Louie Gorman and Harold Gil
lespie. who have been In Jail for the 
past few days for disorderly conduct 
on Wentworth street, have also been 
released.

I

WILL ASK MI DAY
Ship Carpenters Union Want 

Same Scale as Caulkers— 
Increased Cost of Living 
Given as Reason.DBASE Fill DID SUCCESSIn the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday John 
Sullivan was remanded on a charge 
of drunkenness and violently resisting 
the police, and Robert McAuley was 
remanded on a charge of wandering 
about, not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself.

At a meeting of the ;Longshoremen, 
Ship carpenters and Joiners* Union, 
last evening, It was decided to pre
sent a demand for $8 per day to take 
effect on May 1st. The scale at pres
ent is $2.6V per day, but the men 
claim that owing to the increased cost 
of living, this rate Is «et sufficient to 
maintain their famlfcts In 
tory manner.

They pointed out that ship caulkers 
were granted $3 per day about three 
months ago, and they argue that they 
have as much right to an advance as 
the caulkers, as their dues are the 
same. The union. It is said, has 200 
members and is In a position to make 
a good struggle to enforce Its de
mands.

It Is not known what answer the 
shipping companies will make to the 
demand, though the men seem to be 
under the Impression that their claim 
will be considered first and granted 
without a conflict.

Hon. D.V. Landry Pleased wall 
Showing of New Brunswick 
-Local Government’s Immi
gration Policy Bearing Fruit.

George
Albert was fined $8 or two months In 
Jail for drunkenness and resisting the 
police. David Lloyd Evans, who was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with the theft of $100 worth of pro
perty from his partner, George F. 
Menzle, in the meat buslnesa, and 
ilso a quantity of goods, was remand- 
>d until 10 o'clock this morning. 
Cvans contends that Menzle stole all 
Jhc cash he had, and he was only act
ing under legal advice when he seized 
his partner’s property.

a satlsfac

Hon. D. V. Landry, M. P.P., commis 
sloaer oi agriculture passed through 
the city last evening en route to Fred
ericton where he will attend a meet
ing of the Provincial Government. Dr. 
Ivandry has been attending the Am
herst horse fair, and to a Standard 
reporter expressed * himself as very 
much pleased with the showing of the 
New Brunswick horses.

Although the Judging was not finish
ed when he left he believed that the 
New Brunswick horses would take 
their share of the prizes. The attend
ance at the horse show was very 
large and the prospects pointed to a 
financial success.

Dr. Landry expressed himself as 
much pleased with the excellent re
sults achieved by Mr. A. Bowder, the 
local Government's immigration agent 
in England, in bringing settle» to 
New Brunswick. It was very Evident, 
he added, that the advertising policy 
adopted by the Government was bear
ing fruit.

In Reference of No. 12 Sydney 8t.
With Reference to some criticism 

as to the safety of the building in 
which the store No. 12 Sydney street 
Is situated and for which Mr. Wm. 
O’Keefe Is applying for a liquor 
license, Miss N. Keenan, agent for the 
Keenan estate, has received a letter 
from the owner. Mrs. W. F. Keenan, 
of Fredericton, In which Mias Keenan 
states that the building la In good 
condition and as well laid out aa any 
tenement, house In the city. The 
house, she says, has been Inspected 
by Mr. 8. Thompson, the building 
Inspector, and by Mr. B. Holm. In re
gard to fire escapes she contends that 
the building has more means of es
cape for each family than any other

Tuberculosis Dlepenaary.
Dr. Stewart Skinner was is charge 

of the tuberculosis dispensary at the 
board of health rooms yesterday after
noon. The nurse was also lu attend
ance and a number of cases were 
treated although the weather Interfer
ed somewhat with the attendance. A 
number of cases have been reported 
where the sufferers are unable to visit 
the rooms and the doctor and nurse 
have called at their homes. It Is hop
ed to have a nurse permanently em
ployed in the near future.

River Steamers Delayed.
dwelling house In the city, and that it The Blaine arrived at Indtantown 
Is far from being a fire trap. Mr.
Holm, in hie report, stated that the 
foundations were in as good condition 
as possible. They are of stone and 
concrete and were repaired last year.
The chimneys were also rebuilt

yesterday afternoon after three days 
battle with the Ice. The steamer Ma
jestic which was held up at Oagetown 
Creek, by Ice two and three feet 

k, was liberated yesterday and left 
tor Fredericton two days late.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Ü. D., and 
Rev. F. W. Anderson, laymens mis
sionary workers, went out on the Mon
treal express last evening

thlc
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Full Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quilts
QUILTS WITH CUT CORNERS FOR BRASS BEDS, FINE DIMITY 

QUILTS, CROCHET QUILTS, CRIB QUILTS.
Full Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quitta, Floral and handsome Scroll Designs, for single, double and 

extra large beds.
Size 10-4, or Single Bed size, $1.98 to $3.45 each.
Size 11.4, or Double Bed size, $2.40 to $5.30 each.
Size 12.4, or Extra Large size, $3.25 to $6.50 each.

Two special makes, with deep knotted fringe, 
and out corners for brass beds, full size, assorted 
designs, $4.25 and $6.00 each.

The “Every Day” Quilt—Ready Hemmed Cro
chet Quilts, soft makes.
60x10 Inohee,85c. each; 64x84 inches, 95c. each; 72 
x90 Inches, $1.16 each; 75x90 inches, $1.60 each;

i
78x85 inches41.90 each; 68x80 inches, $1.00 each; 
56x85 inches,$1.55 each; 70x88 inches. $2.60 each.

Fine English Dimity Quilts, a very desirable 
light weight quilt with satin effect; 60x90 Inches, 
$1.60 each; 72x90 inches $1.85 each; 80x90 inches, 
$2.10 each.

Satin Finished Mercerized Quitta, Hemmed—81 
x90 inches, $3.00 each; 81x99 Inches $3.65 each.

Dainty 
1 .1-4x1 1-2 
$1.86 each.

8Min Crib Quilts for the Little Ones— 
yirda. $1.30 each; 1 1-2x1 3-4 yards,

(LINEN ROOM.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

/

St. John, April 8, 1»10Stores open evening, till 8 o'clock.

The Suit Problem
I'i

EASILY SOLVED AT THESE STORES
A look through our stock of Ready Tailored Garments will really be an eye opener to any one who 

has not visited these stores this spring. The great variety of neat, dressy patterns, the style and make 
of the splendidly fitting garments will appeal to you at once. Competent and obliging salesmen will gladly 
show you through, and you will be sure to find the visit a profitable one.

MEN'S READY TAILORED SUITS

$5.00 $6.00 $7.50 $8.75 $10.00 $12.00 
$13.50 $15.00 $16.50 $18.00 t» $20.00

i
ALSO HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, ETC

T XJ TT \ R V RV Tailoring and Clothing 
'J • LN • U.4X 1V > IZj 1. g Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
tailoring and c lot hi no.

"A GOOD PLfi TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

VUNELOA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nations accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Tly "?an ,who desires to be correctly attired rightly objects to wearing apparel that falls short of pos
itive perfection in style and fit.

** iwally costs no more to wear clothing that is EXACTLY right, for under the management of the Twen
tieth Century tailors the sartorial art and craft have been so developed that well nigh PERFECT clothing 
is at every critical buyers’ disposal.
right InNishl^nrflt’andfabHcVfiaî’o41^. * Other.,°' ,h* "*'*'“* ind m0,‘ Ju,t

And our customers say they are the MOST ECONOMICAL suits and overcoats “in the long run."
For good service is a part of the plan.

... > .
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MARTIN SENOUR
10O Per Cent. Pure

Ready Mixed Paint
«

Made of Pure White Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Colors.
Sold Under a Positive Guarantee of Purity.

Ordinary Shades $2.00 per gal.
1.05 per half gal.
.55 per quarter gal.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market 8quare, St. John, N. B.

\
The Touch of Perfection

COCIETY
Stationery

CRANE’S LINEN LAWN
—AND—

EATON HURLBUTS
HIGHLAND LINEN

We have the above in papeter
ie! or by the quire. The 

very finest paper» made

LG. Nelson &Co.,
56 King Street

«■r
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
dene In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DjlNTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel f,83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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